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CARL’s Engagement in 
Indigenous Matters:

Accomplishments & 
Aspirations

Minyma Molilunya (2015) by Teresa Baker and Cairse Tunkin, Monash University Library

Slides by Lisa O’Hara, Talia Chung & Vivian Lewis.  
Thanks to members of the CARL 2019 Study Delegation to New Zealand 
and Australia for many of the photos!



Work To Date 

Spring 2017 – CARL and CULC hold joint program on EDI at the Spring meeting (focus on recruitment and 
retention)

June 2017 - CARL Board endorses in principle the overarching recommendations of the CFLA Truth & 
Reconciliation Committee following review by the Strengthening Capacity Committee 

Spring 2018 – SCC (led by G. Bird) conducts a survey of CARL directors to identify internship programs for 
indigenous students and staff.

November 8, 2018 – CARL Directors agree to seek two VPOs and Working Groups – one for Equity, Diversity 
and Inclusion and one for Indigenous Matters.  

February 2019 – Posted a call for a VPO, Indigenous Matters AND for members to serve on a Truth & 
Reconciliation Working Group. (Result:  No interest in the VPO position, six applications for the WG; WG put 
on hold pending further discussions)

May 2019 - CARL approved Strategic Directions May 2019 to May 2022.  
3.4:  Enable research libraries’ work toward reconciliation, indigenization, and decolonization, 

framed by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s Call to Action.

June 2019 – 13 CARL directors embark on a study tour of New Zealand and Australia with a primary focus on 
indigeneity



Key Themes: Indigeneity & open 
science

Participants:  11 University Librarians 
from 8 provinces AND our Executive 
Director

Itinerary:  11 institutions over 11 days

Study Tour to New Zealand and 
Australia



Residential school classroom in 
New Zealand
Spinoff.com

New Zealand

Maori protester during National Reconciliation Day
Theconversation.com
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The Hongi – traditional 
greeting

The Powhiri
(welcoming 
ceremony)

The Haka – traditional war dance 



M!ori language in Libraries

• Te reo M!ori (M!ori language) 
spoken at every library visited in 
New Zealand by almost everyone 
(at least in greeting)

• Maori often appears first on 
signage

• Many staff acknowledged they 
didn’t know a word of the M!ori 
language five years ago!



Welcome to Land: M!ori mihi (introductions) 

“T"n! koutou katoa” (Greetings to you all)
• “Ko … te m!unga”                                      My mountain…
• “Ko … te awa/roto/moana”                      My river/lake/sea…
• “Ko ... T#ku tipuna”                                     My tribes are…
• “No … ahau”                                                 I am from…
• “Ko …. T#ku ingoa”                                      My name is…



A Harrowing Moment



“Bi-culturalism”

• NZ institutions are committed to a bi-cultural policy – even at 
institutions with small indigenous populations (<5%)

• “What works for marginalized peoples works for everyone.”
• Canterbury:  The first University to establish a formal bi-

culturalism treaty.  Library was the first unit on campus to 
establish a policy (2009). University followed five years later 
(2014). 

• Shifts necessary in University procedures such as thesis 
regulations, ethics procedures and ingest into digital repository



De-accessioning Collections

• Many NZ universities (like U of Auckland) are focusing on 
de-accessioning collections and returning artifacts to 
rightful owners in collaboration with communities (iwi). 

• Promote Indigenous research methods with a focus on 
connections and discussion



Maori Subject Headings 

• Goal to make M!ori information more accessible to M!ori 
so built on M!ori ways of knowing (spiritual, intellectual and 
physical understanding of terms)

• Have spent 16 years to arrive at 2000 terms
• Only indigenous thesaurus with decisions arrived at by 

consensus



The Challenges of Data Sovereignty 
(U of Waikato)

• Presentation on research data 
“Our data, our sovereignty, 
our future: Lessons from 
Aotearoa” 

– centered on Indigenous 
and treaty rights and 
cultural property rights of 
the M!ori and Te mana 
raraunga (M!ori data 
sovereignty network)

– Indigenous data 
sovereignty can conflict 
with Open Data



Establishing M!ori Tertiary Institutes - Te Whare
W!nanga o Awanuiarangi

• M!ori language tertiary institute 
(university)

• Funded through the reconciliation 
process

• Working on publishing research 
from M!ori perspectives and 
looking at starting their own press



Recruiting Indigenous 
Librarians

• U of Canterbury Library offers $ day session for all staff to learn about 
the Treaty of Waitangi 

• University offers courses on M!ori culture and supports M!ori language 
• University has culture support person for all M!ori staff (7% of staff)
• Challenges:  When does a cultural issue become an employment issue?

Staff Development

Met some extraordinary indigenous librarians. 

But heard the same concerns about burnout.

U of Auckland:  2 dedicated librarians to 
support Maori 

U of Canterbury:  7 out of 102 library staff are 
Maori!



(Tour t-shirts generously provided by Ryerson University Library)



Cecile Bowden and other members of the “Stolen 
Generation” of indigenous people in Australia on 
National Sorry Day, 2016.  Globeandmail.com

Australia



MANY indigenous groups 

Indigenous strategies (NOT 
bicultural strategies)

Again…even in universities with 
very small indigenous populations



La Trobe
University



Indigenous Strategies

• Group called Reconciliation Australia overseeing work 
reconciliation in Universities

• Many have Vice-Chancellor Indigenous (LaTrobe, Monash) 
and internal supports structure for Indigenous students 
and faculty that library works with (La Trobe, Monash)

• Libraries focus on Indigenous art as layering the 
Indigenous aspect into the library (LaTrobe, Monash)

• Yulendj Indigenous Engagement at Monash – library 
developed Inclusive Teaching Toolkit 



Monash University 
(renovated 1970s era library)



University of Melbourne – Indigenous Initiatives

• Collections focus on:
• Descriptive standards
• Acquisition of Indigenous authored material & exhibits, etc.
• Forensic recovery of digital data & data management for 

communities

• Empowering Communities & Collaboration focus on:
• Indigenous Data network (supporting data sharing and 

governance)
• Cultural Commons – a keeping place



State Library of Victoria 



Some Reflections 

• We can be committed to Indigeneity even when the size of 
our Indigenous student population is small. 

• Libraries can (and should) be leaders at their universities in 
terms of Indigeneity.

• We need to do land acknowledgements well. 
• Welcoming guests to our spaces can have a dramatic 

impact on the visit. 
• We need to leave our own cultural biases at home!   



Canada – Context vs NZ & Australia

• Diverse Indigenous groups

• Indian Act - only racial legislation in the world

• 5% of Canadian population is Indigenous, varies across regions



Discussion #1:  Where do we go with the idea of a 
VPO and Indigenous Matters Working Group?



Discussion #2:  Is there interest in doing a study tour of the 
Canadian North

• Yellowknife (NWT)
• Whitehorse (Yukon)
• Iqaluit (Nunavut)

If yes, what would the tour 
themes be?  


